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In this paper, the sufficient conditions of the robust stability and robust perfor-
mance for both continuous-time and discrete-time systems with structured pertur-
bations are obtained using the matrix measure based approach. Using the derived
results along with the Lyapunov based approach, several results for determining
the robust criterion for the control system with time-varying perturbations are also
obtained. Numerical examples have been given to illustrate the effectiveness of the
proposed results. It shows that the proposed approach is less conservative than
those proposed in the previous literature. Q 1997 Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
In practical control system analysis and design, the system is usually
subjected to perturbations, such as physical parameter variations and
modeling errors. Therefore, to achieve the robust stability for the per-
turbed system becomes an important issue of control research. In particu-
lar, the robust stability of an interval system has led to worldwide interest
in recent years. The research of this issue is mainly divided into two
approaches: the polynomial based approach and the state-space based
w xapproach. The former includes the famous Kharitonov theorem 1 as well
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w x w xas the edge theorem 2 , and the latter includes Lyapunov's approach 3]5
w xand the frequency domain analysis 6, 7 . Both approaches have their
distinguishing features.
Recently, several methods have been proposed to obtain the explicit
bounds on the perturbation of linear state-space systems such as the
w x w xM-matrix method 8, 9 , Lyapunov's approach 3]5 , and the frequency
w xdomain analysis 6, 7 . The main tools to analyze the robustness for the
above problems are the spectral radius and the maximum singular value
 .induced 2-norm of a matrix. The matrix measure proposed by Dahlquist
w x w x10 has been applied to the stability analysis of differential equations 11 .
It is also used to obtain the conditions of the eigenvalue locations for
matrices with norm-bounded and linear independent parameter uncertain-
w xties 12, 13 . The differences in using the induced norm, spectral radius,
w xand measure of a matrix are shown in Fig. 1 14 . It shows that the spectral
radius and the measure of a matrix provide less conservative bounds for
the eigenvalue locations of a matrix than the induced matrix norm.
Furthermore, since the satisfaction of the triangular inequality property
has been obtained for the matrix measure, it can also be applied to the
system with linear dependent perturbations.
In this paper, the matrix measure based approach is generalized for both
continuous-time and discrete-time perturbed systems where the parameter
FIG. 1. Spectral radius, matrix measure, and induced matrix norm.
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perturbations are linear dependent. The sufficient conditions for the
robust stability and performance criterion are proposed using the proper-
ties of the matrix measure and the derived results. Based on these results
as well as the Lyapunov approach, alternative robustness stability criteria
of continuous-time and discrete-time systems with linear dependent and
time-varying perturbations are also proposed. Numerical examples illus-
trate that the proposed results are less conservative than those obtained in
the previous literature.
2. MATHEMATICAL PRELIMINARIES
n=n  .A matrix A g R is nonnegative positive if its entries a G 0i j
 .a ) 0 ; and A ) B ) 0 means that the entries of A and B satisfyi j
n=n  .a ) b ) 0. Matrix A g C is positive negative definite if the reali j i j
w  .x  .part of all its eigenvalues Re l A is positive negative . The definitioni
w xand properties of the matrix measure are shown as follows 16 .
DEFINITION 2.1. The measure of a matrix A g Cn=n is defined as
5 5I q cA y 1l
m A ' lim , for l s 1, 2, . . . , `, 2.1 .  .l q ccª0
v v v5 5 5 5  .where is the induced matrix norm. For convenience, and m arel
v5 5used to denote the induced matrix norm and the corresponding matrixl
v .measure m for l s 1, 2, . . . , `.l
 .  .  .LEMMA 2.1. 1 m cA s cm A ;c G 0.
 .  .  .  .2 m A q B F m A q m B .
 .  .  .3 m A q cI s m A q c ;c g R.
 . 5 5  . w  .x  . 5 54 y A F ym yA F Re l A F m A F A .
While the induced matrix norms are 1-norm, 2-norm, and `-norm, the
corresponding matrix measures can be easily calculated as
n
 .  . < <1 m A s max Re a q a . . 1 j j i j 5j is1, i/j
 .  .   . .42 m A s max l A q A* r2 .2 i
i
n
 .  . < <3 m A s max Re a q a . . ` i i ji 5i js1, j/i
Based on the above properties of matrix measure, a useful lemma to
analyze the property of a perturbed matrix can be derived and is shown as
the following.
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 . n=n n=n < <LEMMA 2.2. 1 For A g C , B g R , and B G A ,
< <m B G m A G m A for l s 1, 2, and `. .  .  .l l l
 . n=n  . < <  <  . < <  . <42 For E g C , m kE F k max m E , m yE , ;k g R.
Proof. See the Appendix.
Consider the continuousrdiscrete time perturbed system described as
x s A q E x r x s A q E x , 2.2a r 2.2b .  .  .  .Ç kq1 k
where the nominal system matrix A is an n = n real HurwitzrSchur
matrix and E is the structured perturbation matrix. To guarantee the
 .  .  .robust stability of system 2.2a , Lemma 2.1 3 ] 4 gives the sufficient
w xcondition 12 that
m E F ym A . 2.3 .  .  .
 .  .On the other hand, since A in 2.2a r 2.2b is stable, there exists
P s PT being positive definite such that the following Lyapunov equation
is satisfied:
ATP q PA s y2 I r ATPA y P s I. 2.4a r 2.4b .  .
 .  .Thus, perturbed system 2.2a r 2.2b is robustly stable if
ETP q PE y 2 I r ETPA q ATPE q ETPE y I is negative definite.
2.5a r 2.5b .  .
If the linear dependent perturbations described as
m
< <E s k E , k F k 2.6 . i i i
is1
 .  .are considered, then conditions 2.5a r 2.5b can be rewritten as
m m m m
k P y I r k R q k k Q y I is negative definite,   i i i i i j i j
is1 is1 is1 js1
2.7a r 2.7b .  .
 T . T T Twhere P ' E P q PE r2, Q ' E PE , and R ' E PA q A PE , re-i i i i j i j i i i
 .  .spectively. From the property of the matrix measure, system 2.2a r 2.2b
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is robustly stable if
m m
m k P - 1 r m k R i i i i / 
is1 is1
m m
q k k Q - 1. 2.8a r 2.8b .  .  i j i j /
is1 js1
3. ROBUSTNESS ANALYSIS FOR THE PERTURBED
SYSTEM USING THE MATRIX MEASURE
w xWang and Lin 12 considered the continuous-time perturbed system
with independent perturbation, and several results were confined to the
case where the matrix measures are induced by the 1-norm and `-norm. In
this section, using the properties of the matrix measure and the derived
results, some robust problems for both continuous-time and discrete-time
perturbed systems with linear dependent perturbations are considered.
 .3.1. Robust Relati¨ e Stability Criterion}The Continuous-Time Case
The sufficient condition for the robust stability of the perturbed system
 .  .2.2a with linear dependent perturbations described by 2.6 can be
obtained as follows.
 .THEOREM 3.1. System 2.2 a is robustly stable if
m
1 m k E - ym A , or .  . i i / 3.1 .is1
m 3.2 .
2 m k E - ym A . .  .  . i i
is1
 .   m . m  .Proof. Since m E s m  k E F  m k E , it is clear that ifis1 i i is1 i i
m
 .  .1 m k E - ym A , or i i /
is1
m
 .  .  .2 m k E - ym A , i i
is1
then
m E - ym A . .  .
 .This implies system 2.2a is robustly stable.
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For simplicity, some notations are first defined as
m
< < < <E ' max m E , m yE , 4 .  .s i i
is1
m
’< < < <E ' max m jE , m yjE , where j s y 1 , 4 .  .s j i i
is1
m m
E ' 2 max m E , 0 , E ' 2 max m jE , 0 , 4  4 .  . s0 i s0 j i
is1 is1
m m
l l< < < <E ' m E , E ' m jE , l s 1, 2, and `. a l i a j l i /  /
is1 is1
Thus, the explicit results for the robust analysis of perturbed systems can
be obtained as follows.
 .THEOREM 3.2. System 2.2 a is robustly stable if
1 k - ym A rE , or 3.3 .  .  .s
2 k - ym A rEl for l s 1, 2, or `. 3.4 .  .  .l a
Proof. Using Lemma 2.2, it can be obtained that
m m
< < < < < <m k E F k max m E , m yE F kE 4 .  .  . i i i i i s
is1 is1
and
m m
< < < <m k E F m k E l i i l i i /  /
is1 is1
m
l< <F m k E s kE for l s 1, 2, or `.l i a /
is1
 .  .From Theorem 3.1, conditions 3.3 and 3.4 are proved.
 .Remark 3.1. 1 If an independent perturbation case is considered,
 .then condition 3.4 becomes
< <k - ym A rm U , where E F U and l s 1, 2, or `. 3.5 .  .  .l l
w xThis result can be considered as a generalization of Wang and Lin 12
because the use of the matrix measure induced by the 2-norm instead of
the spectral radius leads to a less conservative result and can be extended
to the dependent perturbation case.
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 .2 For the robust relative stability problem, the sufficient conditions
can be obtained by a transformation of the nominal system matrix, i.e.,
A9 s A q a I where a ) 0.
Consider another type of perturbed system where the perturbed factor
k is positive:i
m
x s A q E x , E s k E , 0 F k F k . 3.6 .  .Ç  i i i
is1
Then, the following theorem can be obtained.
 .THEOREM 3.3. System 3.6 is robustly stable if
k
- ym A E . 3.7 .  .s02
 .Proof. From Theorem 3.1, system 3.6 is robustly stable if
m
m k E - ym A . .  . i i
is1
 .Since k G 0, Lemma 2.1 2 tells thati
m m
m k E s k m E .  . i i i i
is1 is1
m
F k max m E , 0 F kE r2. 4 . i i s0
is1
 .  .Therefore, if condition 3.7 is satisfied, then system 3.6 is robustly
stable.
Using Theorem 3.3, an alternative robust stability criterion of system
 .2.2a can be obtained as follows.
 .THEOREM 3.4. System 2.2 a is robustly stable if
k - ym A rE , 3.8 .  .0 s0
where A s A y m kE .0 is1 i
Proof. Since
m m m
A q k E s A y kE q k y k E , .  i i i i i /
is1 is1 is1
m
X Xs A q k E for 0 F k F 2k ,0 i i i
is1
 .  .from Theorem 3.3, system 2.2a is robustly stable if condition 3.8 is
satisfied.
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< <Remark 3.2. Since k F k, the perturbed structure E is allowed toi i
change sign without affecting the original perturbed system description.
However, a less conservative bound can be obtained using E or yE .i i
3.2. Robust Damping Ratio Criterion}The Continuous-Time Case
The properties of the matrix measure give the explicit features for
 .determining the robust relative stability of the continuous time perturbed
system. Moreover, by rotating the eigenvalues of the system matrix and
using the properties of the matrix measure, the criterion for the robust
damping ratio can also be obtained as follows.
 .THEOREM 3.5. System 2.2a is said to ha¨e robust damping ratio z if
1 l A g D and 3.9 .  .  .i
2 m A cos w q m jA sin w q k E cos w q E sin w - 0, .  .  .  .v v v v v v j
3.10 .
 .  l l .where m , A , E , E denotes m, A, E , E with l s 1, 2, or `,v v v v j a a j
 .  .m, A, E , E , or m, A , E , E , respecti¨ ely, and D is the region satisfy-s s j 0 s0 s0 j
 .ing the damping ratio F z s sin w 0 - w F pr2 .
Proof. Since the pole locations are symmetric to the real axis, it is
 .obvious that l A q E g D ifi
1 l A g D and 3.11a .  .  .i
jw2 Re l A q E e - 0. 3.11b .  .  . 4i
Using the properties of the matrix measure, then
m A cos w q m jA sin w q k E cos w q E sin w , .  .  .v v v v v v j
G m A q E cos w q m j A q E sin w , .  .v v
G m A q E cos w q j sin w , .  .v
jws m A q E e , .v
jwG Re l A q E e . . 4i
Therefore, if
m A cos w q m jA sin w q k E cos w q E sin w - 0 .  .  .v v v v v v j
then
jwRe l A q E e - 0. . 4i
The proof is complete.
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3.3. Robust Pole Location Inside a Specified Disk
Similar to Theorem 3.5, the robust pole location of a perturbed system
within a specified disk can be determined as follows.
 .  .THEOREM 3.6. Systems 2.2 a and 2.2b ha¨e their poles located within
 .a disk with center ya q 0 j and radius r, as denoted by Disk ya q 0 j, r , if
the following inequalities are satisfied:
1 m A q kE - r , 3.12a .  .  .v va
2 m jA q kE - r , 3.12b .  .  .v v ja
3 m yA q kE - r , 3.12c .  .  .v va
4 F w - r , and 3.12d .  .  .v v1 1
5 F w - r , 3.12e .  .  .v v2 2
 .where A s A q a I and m , A , E , E is defined pre¨iously, andv v v v v ja
F w ' m A cos w q m jA sin w q k E cos w q E sin w , .  .  .  .v v v v v ja a
F w ' ym yA cos w q m jA sin w .  .  .v v v2 a a
q k yE cos w q E sin w , .v v j
m jA q kE .v v jay1w ' tan andv1 m A q kE .v v ja
m jA q kE .v v jay1w ' p y tan .v2 m yA q kE .v v ja
 .  .Proof. Systems 2.2a and 2.2b have their poles located within
 .Disk ya q 0 j, r if
iwRe l A q a I q E e - r , for 0 F w F p . 3.13 .  .i
Using the properties of the matrix measure,
iwRe l A q a I q E e .i
iwF m A q a I q E e .v
F m A q a I q E cos w q m j A q a I q E sin w .  .v v
¡ m A q a I q E cos w q m j A q a I q E sin w , .  .v v
0 F w F pr2 3.14a .~s
ym y A q a I q E cos w q m j A q a I q E sin w , .  .v v¢ pr2 - w F p . 3.14b .
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m  .Substitute E s  k E into 3.14a and use Lemma 2.2 to obtainis1 i i
m A q a I q E cos w q m j A q a I q E sin w .  .v v
F m A cos w q m jA sin w q k E cos w q E sin w .  .  .v v v v ja a
 .and, similarly, 3.14b becomes
ym y A q a I q E cos w q m j A q a I q E sin w .  .v v
F ym yA cos w q m jA sin w q k yE cos w q E sin w . .  .  .v v v v ja a
Therefore,
F w , 0 F w F pr2 .v1iwRe l A q a I q E e F .i  F w , pr2 - w F p . .v2
 .  . The extreme values of F w and F w occur at the critical points thev v1 2
.end points or the zero derivative points . At the end points,
 .  .  .1 F 0 s m A q kE - r,v v v1 a
 .  .  .2 F pr2 s m jA q kE - r,v v v j1 a
 .  .  .3 F p s m yA q kE - r.v v v2 a
For the zero derivative points,
 .  .  . y1w  .4 drdw F w s 0, for 0 F w F pr2. « w s tan m jAv v v1 1 a
.   .xq kE r m A q kEv j v v ja
 .  .  .5 drdw F w s 0, for pr2 - w F p .« w s p yv v2 2
y1w  . .   . .xtan m jA q kE r m yA q kE .v v j v v ja a
Therfore, the proof is complete.
Remark 3.3. Using the above theore, the robust stability of the dis-
crete-time perturbed system can be obtained by choosing a s 0 and r s 1.
3.4. Numerical Examples
In determining the sufficient conditions for the robustness of a per-
turbed system, similarity transformation usually offers less conservative
w xresults 17 . If the nominal system matrix A is not diagonalizable, a
 .modification of A say A , which is diagonalizable, can be used to replace
 .A. Then, the use of the modified system A, E may still result in a less
conservative bound compared with that obtained using the original system
 .A, E . Therefore, the results of the following examples are all obtained in
association with a suitable similarity transformation.
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EXAMPLE 3.1. Consider the continuous-time system
y1.16 0.28x s A q E x , where A s and .Ç 1.38 y0.57
0.05 0.03< <E F U ' .
0.03 0.05
w xThe relative stability a s 0.0186 was obtained by 12 . Using the proposed
 .condition 3.3 , the robust relative stability a s 0.0368 is obtained. Fur-
thermore, if E is the combination of two independent perturbed factors,
i.e.,
E s k E q k E ,1 1 2 2
0.05 0 0 0.03w x w x w xwhere E s , E s , and k , k g y1, 1 , then the robust1 2 1 20 0.05 0.03 0
relative stability a s 0.0894 is obtained.
EXAMPLE 3.2 Robust Relative Stability and Robust Damping Ratio
.Criterion . Consider the following perturbed system with dependent per-
turbation,
x s A q E x and E s k E q k E , .Ç 1 1 2 2
0 1 0 1 0 0w x w x w x < <where A s , E s , E s , and k F k, i s 1 and 2. The1 2 iy3 y4 0 0 3 4
nominal poles of the system are y1 and y3. To maintain the robust
relative stability with a s 0.25 and the robust damping ratio with z ) 0.1,
the allowable perturbed bounds k s 0.5254 and k s 0.5371 are obtained
using Theorem 3.4, respectively. Therefore, to maintain the above two
 4criterion, the allowable perturbed bound is k s min 0.5254, 0, 5371 s
0.5254.
EXAMPLE 3.3. Consider the following discrete-time perturbed system
w x8
x s A q E x , .kq1 k
0.4 1.2w x < < < <where A s and U s A . If both independent perturbation, E Fy0.2 0.2
< < m < <qU, U s A , and dependent perturbations, E s  q E , q F q, i s 1is1 i i i
or i s 1, 2, are considered, the bounds q for robust stability of the
perturbed system using proposed sufficient conditions and those proposed
w xby 8, 5 are listed in Table 1.
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TABLE I
w x w xPerturbed structure Rachid 8 Kolla et al. 5 Proposed method
Independent perturbation: U 0.25 0.172 0.3801
w x w xDependent perturbation: E Rachid 8 Kolla et al. 5 Proposed methodi
0.4 y1.2 0.25 0.313 0.7112y0.2 0.2
y0.4 y1.2 0.25 0.240 0.8152
0.2 0.2
0.2 0.6 y0.2 0.6, 0.25 0.248 0.7566
0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
0.2 0.6 0.2 0.6, 0.25 0.203 0.7910
0.1 0.1 y0.1 0.1
0.2 0.6 y0.2 0.6, 0.25 0.254 0.7113
0.1 0.1 0.1 y0.1
4. THE LYAPUNOV BASED APPROACH
USING THE MATRIX MEASURE
Section 3 gives the robustness analysis of a perturbed system directly
from the locations of the eigenvalues of the perturbed system matrix. For
the case where the perturbation is time-varying, Lyapunov's approach is
w xusually chosen as a tool to analyze these problems. References 4, 5 gave
the stability robustness bounds for the continuous-time and discrete-time
perturbed systems, respectively, based on Lyapunov's approach and the
maximum singular value analysis. In this section, the Lyapunov based
approach associated with the properties of the matrix measure are used to
derive the sufficient conditions for the robust stability.
Using the theorems derived from the matrix measure in Section 3,
several results to determine the robust stability for both continuous-time
and discrete-time perturbed systems with linear dependent and time-vary-
ing perturbations are obtained.
4.1. Continuous-Time Case
 .Reconsider the condition that perturbed system 2.2a is robustly stable
if
m
m k P - 1. 2.8a . i i /
is1
Therefore, using the properties of the matrix measure, the following
theorems can be obtained.
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 .COROLLARY 4.1. Suppose perturbed system 2.2 a is nominally stable.
Then it is robustly stable if
m
< < < <1 k - 1r max m P , m yP or 4.1 .  .  .  . i i 5
is1
m
< <2 k - 1rm P for l s 1, 2 or `. 4.2 .  .l i /
is1
Proof. This is similar to Theorem 3.2.
 .Remark 4.1. For the case l s 2, condition 4.2 is similar to the result
w xproposed by 4 .
Using Theorem 3.4, an alternative sufficient condition is obtained.
 .COROLLARY 4.2. Suppose perturbed system 2.2 a is nominally stable.
Then it is robustly stable if
m
k - 1r 2 P , 4.3 . m i /
is1
  . 4  T .where P ' max m P , 0 , P s E P q P E r2, and P satisfiesm i i0 i0 i 0 0 i 0
m
TA P q P A s y2 I , with A s A y k E .0 0 0 0 0 i
is1
Proof. This is similar to Theorem 3.4.
Remark 4.2. When determining the sufficient condition of robust rela-
. Ttive stability, the transposed system A , which corresponds to a different
positive symmetric matrix P from the original system A, may lead to a less
 .conservative criterion of robust relative stability. In the following numeri-
cal examples, the results are obtained from the larger one of the criterions
corresponding to the original and the transposed systems.
4.2. Discrete-Time Case
w xThe discrete-time perturbed system was recently studied 12, 13, 18
using the spectral radius. However, due to the limitation of the unsatisfac-
tion of the triangular inequality for the spectral radius, those studies were
confined to the case where system perturbations are linear independent. In
this section, the discrete-time perturbed system with linear dependent
perturbations is considered.
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 .THEOREM 4.1. Suppose perturbed system 2.2b is nominally stable. Then
it is robustly stable if
2’1 k - yR q R q 4Q r2Q or 4.4 .  . /s s s s
2’2 k - yR q R q 4Q r2Q , 4.5 .  . /a a a a
m m  <  . < <  . <4 m  <  . <where Q '   max m Q , m yQ , R '  max m R ,s is1 js1 i j i j s is1 i
<  . <4m yR ,i
m m m
< < < <Q ' m Q and R ' m R for l s 1, 2, or `.  a l i j a l i / /
is1 js1 is1
 .Proof. System 2.2b is robustly stable if
m m m
m k R q k k Q - 1.  i i i j i j /
is1 is1 js1
Since
kR q k 2 Qs s
m
< < < <s k max m R , m yR 4 .  . i i
is1
m m
2 < < < <q k max m Q , m yQ 4 .  .  i j i j
is1 js1
m
< < < < < <G k max m R , m yR 4 .  . i i i
is1
m m
< < < < < < < <q k k max m Q , m yQ 4 .  .  i j i j i j
is1 js1
m m m
G m k R q m k k Q  i i i j i j /  /
is1 is1 js1
m m m
G m k R q k k Q ,  i i i j i j /
is1 is1 js1
 .  .therefore, if condition 4.4 holds then system 2.2b is robustly stable.
 .Similarly, condition 4.5 can be proven to be a sufficient condition for
robust stability.
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 .Remark 4.3. For the case l s 2, condition 4.5 is similar to those
w xobtained by 5 .
Similar to Corollary 4.1, an altrnative results for the discrete-time
perturbed system can be obtained.
 .COROLLARY 4.3. Suppose perturbed system 2.2b is nominally stable.
Then it is robustly stable if
2’k - yR q R q 4Q r2Q , 4.6 . /0 0 0 0
m m   . 4 Twhere Q '   max m Q , 0 with Q s E P E ,0 is1 js1 i j0 i j0 i 0 j
m
T TR ' max m R , 0 with R s E P A q A P E , 4 .0 i0 i0 i 0 0 0 0 i
is1
and P s PT is positi¨ e definite and satisfies0 0
m
TA P A y P s yI with A s A y k E .0 0 0 0 0 i
is1
Proof. This is similar to Theorem 3.4.
4.3. Numerical Examples
EXAMPLE 4.1. Consider the continuous-time perturbed system
x t s A q E t x t , .  .  . .Ç
y3 y2 rw x  .  . <  . <where A s and E t s  k t E , k t F k, ; i s 1, . . . , r. Theis1 i i i1 0
bounds for robust stability with linear dependent perturbations are listed
in Table II.
EXAMPLE 4.2. Consider the discrete-time perturbed system
x s A q E x , .kq1 k k
0.2 0.3w x  .  . <  . <where A s and E s q k E q q k E , q k F q, ; i s 1, 2.1 1 2 2 i0.1 y0.15
The bounds of robust stability for the perturbed system are listed in
Table III.
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TABLE II
w xPerturbed structure: E Zhou and Khargonekar 4 Proposed methodi
1 1 0.828 1.000
1 1
y1 y1 0.828 `
1 1
1 1 0 0, 0.828 1.000
0 0 1 1
1 0 0 1, 0.236 0.500
0 1 1 0
TABLE III
w xPerturbed structure: E Kolla et al. 5 Proposed methodi
1 0 0 1, 0.347 0.352
0 1 1 0
1 0 0 1, 0.325 0.419
0 1 y1 0
y0.5 0.5 0.5 y0.5, 0.538 0.542
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5
y0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5, 0.527 0.666
0.5 0.5 0.5 y0.5
5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the robust stability and performance criterions for both
continuous-time and discrete-time perturbed systems, where the perturba-
tions are linear dependent, are derived using the matrix measure. With the
non-norm property of the matrix measure, we offer a less conservative
result than those using the norm-based measure, and the linear dependent
case can be considered using the property of triangular inequality. More-
over, using the derived results from the matrix measure along with the
Lyapunov based approach, several excellent results for the systems with
time-varying perturbations are obtained. The proposed approach is less
conservative than those presented in the previous literature.
APPENDIX
 .Proof of Lemma 2.2 1 . For l s 1 and `, the results can be easily
proven from their definitions in Section 2.
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For l s 2,
B q B*
m B s max l , .2 i 52i
< < < <A q A *
< <m A s max l , .2 i 52i
A q A*
m A s max l . .2 i 52i
 .  < < < < .Since B q B* r2 and A q A * r2 are nonnegative and Hermitian,
w xtherefore 15
B q B* B q B*
r s max l s m B , .i 2 5 /2 2i
< < < < < < < <A q A * A q A *
< <r s max l s m A , .i 2 5 /2 2i
 . w xand A q A* r2 are Hermitian. This implies 15
A q A* A q A*
r s max li /  /2 2i
A q A*
G max l s m A . .i 2 5 /2i
< <Since B G A ,
< < < <B q B* A q A * A q A*
G G
2 2 2
< < < <B q B* A q A * A q A*
« r G r G r /  / /2 2 2
< <« m B G m A G m A . .  .  .2 2 2
 .Proof of Lemma 2.2 2 . From Lemma 2.1
m kE s km E , ; k G 0. .  .
It is easy to obtain that
m kE s ykm yE , ;k - 0. .  .
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Therefore,
< <k m E , ;k G 0 .
< <m kE F m kE s .  .  < <k m yE , ;k - 0. .
That is,
< < < < < <m kE F k max m E , m yE , ;k g R . 4 .  .  .
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